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How can we help? 

We hear on the news about a “manure spill, manure leaking into creek, a lake, a 

pond, or seeping into a water supply. These events are never to be taken lightly. I 

would also make the assumption that following the headlines comes hefty fines.  

Many times these unfortunate events can be prevented by performing regular 

maintenance on a slurry.  
 

Here are a few simple steps you can take to prevent your name from making head-

line news—Starting with frequent inspection of the slurry tank.  
 

Semi annually, when the tank is empty, check the cathodic protection system. If 

the cathodic bars are depleted or gone, they need to be replaced to prevent holes 

from developing on the  tank. Frequently inspect seals and sealant around pipe 

connections, side mount pumps, manways, etc. for gaskets and sealer. Replace  

areas that show deterioration or wear.  
 

American Engineered Tanks can provide replacement parts, tank inspections and 

make recommendations for future maintenance and repair considerations before 

you become the headline news.  
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Back Lot 

To view current items for sale at AE Tanks, please go to our web-

site at www.aetanks.com and select the “4 sale” button on the top 

right menu bar. There you will be able to view  photo’s of the items 

along with a brief description. Items are updated regularly, be 

sure to check back often.  
 

Items currently available include: Jump Forms, a Boom Truck, Side 

Mount Pumps, Water Pumps, a Freightliner 2006, Generators, 08 

Building Jacks, a Headache Rack, Slurry Side Steel, Knife Valves, 

Stainless Steel Silo Roofs and much more. 
 

If you would like more details on an item or to place an order for 

nuts/bolts/washers or sika please call 715-643-2615. 
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Around the Bend 

We have had a very busy spring! American Engineered Tanks, LLC. Has been in the pro-

cess of moving from the Menomonie, WI  location to our Downing, WI shop since March. 

Our new facility offers more space, a larger shop and more secure storage.  Along with a 

move there are all the other fun jobs, such as intense inventory and organization occuring.  

It won’t take Jon, Dan and Brian long to have it all accounted for. 

Employment News 

AET is looking for talented 

people to join our team. If 

you or someone you know is 

looking for something new in 

the fields of: Laser Operator, 

Design Engineer, Office As-

sistant, Project Estimator & 

Manager or Shop Laborer 

please email us at  

info@aetanks.com 
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